
Characters D6 / Elan SelSabagno (Elan Sleazebaggano) (Balosar Death Stick Dealer)

Name: Elan Sel'Sabagno

Species: Balosar

Gender: Male

Height: 1.78 meters

Mass: 70 kilograms

Hair color: Brown

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

         Blaster: 3D

         Brawling Parry: 3D

         Dodge: 5D+1

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

         Bargain: 5D

         Con: 5D+1

         Gambling: 4D+2

         Hide: 4D

         Persuasion: 5D+2

         Sneak: 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

         Streetwise: 4D

         Survival: 3D+1

STRENGTH: 2D

         Brawling: 3D

MECHANICAL: 2D

         Repulsorlift Operation: 3D

TECHNICAL: 2D

         First Aid: 3D+1

         Security: 4D+1

Special Abilities:

        Antennapalps: Retractable, the atennapalps allowed them to listen into the subsonic range and gave

the species a physical intuition, this gives them a bonus +1D to all skill checks involving sound, and +2D

to skill checks involving detecting danger (traps, ambushes, etc)

        Poison Resistance: Another attribute possessed by Balosars due to their toxic environments was

their resistance to toxins and most poisons. This gives them a bonus +1D to stamina to resist poisons

and toxins

Story Factors:

        Moral Ambiguity: Con and bargain rolls made against a Balosar gain a +1D+1 bonus, if promising



profit or power.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 400

                 Street Clothes, Supply of Death Sticks, Comlink, Concealed Holdout Blaster Pistol (3D)

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 3

Description: Elan Sel'Sabagno, also known as Elan Sleazebaggano, was a Balosar medical student on

Coruscant who fell in with a bad crowd. He eventually became a slythmonger, and dealt death sticks in

the Outlander Club in the Uscru Entertainment District.

Biography

Elan stole the University of Coruscant's medical supplies and sold them to the gangster Hat Lo. He

became a slythmonger, and specialized in death sticks, selling to anyone who would buy. He eventually

became addicted to his own product, although his Balosar physiology protected him from the drug's

harsher side effects.

In 22 BBY, he offered to sell Rancor nail blades to Jango Fett, and attempted to sell death sticks to Jedi

Knight Obi-Wan Kenobi two nights later. After being mind tricked by Kenobi in the Outlander Club, he

went home and completely rethought his life. He managed to break his death stick addiction and swore

off the slythmonger business, but soon enough slipped back into his old criminal ways, becoming

involved in the trade of other, non-chemical illegalities, such as weapons and stolen goods. However, he

still sold "the finest deathsticks in the galaxy, one hundred percent pure". Nearly three years after his

encounter with Kenobi, Elan helped Boba Fett during an adventure on Coruscant, in which he ferried

Boba around the city (all the while trying to sell Boba various illegal wares) and provided him with a

saberdart, which Boba Fett used in his failed assassination attempt against Mace Windu.

After the end of the Clone Wars, Sel'Sabagno had once more changed his ways, and was seeking to turn

others from the path of illicit drug use. While handing out pamphlets in the lower levels, he bumped into

fugitive Jedi Drake Lo'gaan and Zonder, and was knocked aside by a clone trooper who was pursuing

the pair. After this encounter, he once more reflected that he needed to rethink his life. 
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